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Description

Associated revisions
Revision fd3dd992 - 07/07/2021 12:05 PM - Marek Hulán
Fixes #32589 - add a support for Oracle Linux registration

The same subscription-manager flow needs to be activated also for OL. We need to make sure we install the subscription-manager explicitly, because rhn-client-tools would be installed instead to satisfy the katello-ca-consumer dependency. Once it is installed, we can proceed with the regular registration flow.

History
#1 - 06/30/2021 07:36 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8631 added

#2 - 07/07/2021 12:05 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.0.0 added

#3 - 07/07/2021 01:08 PM - Marek Hulán
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foremanfd3dd9922af0bf8e1ce13768aa8e05e2776dd8ad.